Conference Room 1254 & 1154 A/V Guide

Using the Room’s TV & Mac

1) Turn on the TV using the LG Remote.
2) Use the Input button (cable icon) and the arrow keys on the remote to select “Mac”. DO NOT shut down the Mac when you are finished using it, only use the LG Remote to turn off the TV.

3) The keyboard, mouse, and usb hub below all connect to the room’s Mac. You can plug in your USB flash drives into the ANKER hub to view files on the Mac.
Using the Apple TV/External HDMI
The Apple TV can be used to mirror content from your Apple device (iPhone, iPad, Mac computer).

1) Connect to the open WiFi network: “MCS 1154” or “MCS 1254” on the device you want to mirror.

2) On your Apple device you will see screen mirroring options such as this icon in a Mac or the image below on IOS devices.

3) Select the Apple TV “MCS 1154” or “MCS 1254”. Shift the LG TV input to “Apple TV”.

4) Your device may be prompted to enter a code that displays on the Apple TV.

5) A long, external HDMI cable is included to connect devices that are not compatible with AirPlay. This is found on the “PC” input on the LG TV.